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COURSE OVERVIEW
The TIBCO StreamBase® event processing platform is a high-performance system for rapidly building applications that analyze and act on real-time streaming data.

This course provides an introduction to the TIBCO StreamBase Event Processing platform. Attendees use the StreamBase Studio development environment to build StreamBase applications. Modular application development is explained and operators are used to filter data, perform aggregations and enrich output. Data persistence and retrieval using query tables is examined, and command line utilities that aid development activities are used. Application testing using feed simulator and debugger is discussed, and unit testing programs are created and used to assist debugging.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
- Explain the StreamBase Event Processing platform
- Design modular applications using StreamBase Studio
- Test and debug applications using debugger
- Build unit testing programs
- Use command line utilities to aid development
- Describe data persistence capabilities
- Discuss database connectivity
- Examine external application integration using adapters

COURSE TOPICS
- Introduction to TIBCO StreamBase
- StreamBase application development methodology
- Testing and debugging options
- Modular application development
- Command line utilities
- Data persistence and retrieval
- Accessing external databases
- External data access using Adapters

COURSE PREREQUISITES
- Some experience with the Java programming language is helpful.
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